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Patient Tolerance for Risk and Uncertainty Regarding Use of 
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Unmet Need 
 

Stand Alone Executive Summary 
 

 

Introduction and Background 
 
From April 2014 until February 2015, eleven focus groups were conducted on 
behalf of the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) and the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA).  The main objective of this qualitative research study was to 
better understand public perceptions and beliefs about infections and antibiotics 
and to assess reactions to a proposed FDA Streamlined Development Program. This 
shortened review process would seek to bring new antibiotics to market sooner for 
patients who are critically ill with resistant infections, and who have few or no other 
treatment options.    
 
The following focus groups were conducted: 
 
 3 in-person focus groups of healthy participants 
 2 telephone focus groups of participants who recovered from a serious infection 
 2 telephone focus groups of at-risk participants with chronic conditions which 

put them at high risk for infections  
 2 telephone focus groups of caregivers of recovered patients 
 2 telephone focus groups of caregivers of at-risk patients 
 
Focus group participants responded to either an IRB-approved flyer, an ad placed 
on Craigslist in several cities or to an informational piece sent by several patient-
advocacy groups to their constituents. The healthy groups were conducted in 
person, while the recovered and at risk groups, which were more difficult to recruit 
locally, were conducted by telephone with participants from several cities across the 
country. Each focus group lasted approximately 90 minutes minutes and was 
conducted by Diane Bloom, Ph.D., a professional moderator, using a semi-structured 
discussion guide to allow for a deeper exploration of the topics under investigation.  
All of the focus groups were audio recorded for the purposes of analysis and report 
writing. Participants were paid $100 for their participation.  
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Summary of Findings  
 
Mindset about prescription medications 
 
The vast majority of the healthy participants, recovered participants and caregivers 
said they are wary when it comes to taking medications. Most prefer to “wait it out,” 
make lifestyle changes or take “natural” remedies, which they perceive as safer than 
prescription drugs. Their main hesitation about medications is the wide array of 
potential risks and side effects associated with almost all of them. As further 
evidence of the potential dangers inherent in prescription drugs, they cited the 
plethora of direct-to-consumer TV ads that list a litany of side effects, usually 
including death.  Most said that after seeing those ads, they would choose to stick 
with the disease rather than risk taking the drug. Nevertheless, all agreed that if 
they are very ill and really need a medication, they would be grateful to have it.  
 
The participants who were at risk of recurrent and potentially life-threatening 
infections, however, tended to see prescription drugs in a more positive light.  
Although these focus group participants theoretically would prefer natural or 
homeopathic remedies and lifestyle changes over prescription medications, all have 
seen that medications have saved their lives in the past, without causing serious 
side effects. “I believe in medication,”  “I’m learning that better living through 
chemistry is working for me,” or ““I don’t have a problem with medication because 
medication has helped me tremendously!” were typical comments from the at risk 
patients. Many of the at-risk participants said that their underlying health 
conditions make them vulnerable to serious infections some said they fear that they 
may ultimately die from one. 
 
Perceptions of antibiotics and new antibiotics 
 
 “Wonder drugs” and “miracle drugs” were words some used to describe antibiotics 
since they cure infections that used to be deadly. Most viewed antibiotics as safer 
than many other prescription drugs, in part because of the short-term nature of 
most antibiotic regimens. In addition, almost all had positive experiences using 
antibiotics since their infections were resolved with few to no serious side effects. 
When it comes to NEW antibiotics (as well as other new medications), most 
participants do not ascribe to the mindset that “newer is better.” Instead, “newer” 
connotes “not fully tested yet.”  Some cited examples of promising new drugs that 
were touted as effective and safe, but later were found to cause side effects serious 
enough to be pulled from the market. As a result of these kinds of reversals, most 
have adopted a “wait and see” attitude toward taking brand new medications. 
 

Many participants in all of the groups believed that, historically, doctors have been 
too quick to give out antibiotics, even in situations where they may not be 



necessary. Some said that this excessive use of antibiotics both in humans and also 
in livestock, has contributed to the proliferation of superbugs, which can have 
serious consequences for humans. The healthy participants believed that these 
resistant infections could be extremely dangerous or even deadly, while the 
recovered and resistant participants and their caregivers knew this first hand just 
how severe they can be. Some of the “at risk” and “recovered participants” described 
their grueling experiences (or those of their loved ones) with life-threatening 
infections and their long and painful road to recovery. 
 
 
Perceptions of antibiotic resistance  
 
Almost all of the participants where familiar with the concept of “antibiotic 
resistance,” saying that when antibiotics are overused, they often become 
ineffective in treating infections that they once cured. While a minority of the 
participants understood the cause and the mechanism of antibiotic resistance, 

most did not. The majority were under the mistaken assumption that if an 
individual takes too much of a particular antibiotic, he or she will build up a 
tolerance to it, rendering that drug ineffective for them personally. This 
misperception could have serious implications for the at risk patients who may hold 
off taking life saving antibiotics to preserve their future options. For example, one 
at-risk participant described her thinking this way: 
 

“I don’t mean to be morbid, but even though I have a blood cancer, the state of 
affairs now is that I would probably die from a bacterial infection rather than 
my initial disease. I’ve had so many infections and I realize that the effects of 
antibiotics could wear out for me with recurring use -- and I have a [chronic] 
condition that is a life-long thing.   I don’t want to get to the last antibiotic that 
works when I am still in my early 50s. So I try not to take antibiotics if I don’t 
need to. But that said, the bottom line is that I can have a life-threating cold so, 
in my mind it’s not out of the realm of possibility that that would be my 
demise.“ 

 
After reading an informational piece on antibiotic resistance, most participants were 
still confused about the causes for resistance. Almost all were surprised at the 
magnitude of the problem: that two million people contract antibiotic resistant 
infections each year and that 23,000 of them die from it. They (especially those who 
didn’t understand the mechanism for antibiotic resistance) were also surprised that 
these superbugs can be passed from person to person. All of the focus group 
participants believed that new antibiotics are needed ASAP to combat the growing 
problem of antibiotic resistance.  
 
Perceptions of the current FDA drug review process 
 
Although the participants knew that the current FDA drug review process is an 
involved and lengthy one, almost all were surprised that it could take as long as 15 



years to bring a new drug to market and that only a small percentage of drugs 
studied actually make it through the process. Although, participants said that, 
theoretically, they should be able to have a great deal of confidence in drugs 
which have undergone such a lengthy and comprehensive review, this is not the 
case.  All had heard of drugs approved through this rigorous process, being 

taken off the market due to serious, life-altering side effects. Direct-to-consumer 
TV ads revealing a litany of side effects including death, served to further erode their 
sense of confidence in the safety of today’s prescription drugs. “Although the process 
is long and cumbersome, it does not necessarily result in the safest drugs coming to 
market,” was a typical comment. Many expressed the idea that all drugs have side 
effects, and that it is impossible to know in advance who will be negatively 
impacted.  
 
Perceptions of the Streamlined Development Program 
 

All of the participants reacted positively to a description of the proposed 
Streamlined Development Program, saying that, given the need for new antibiotics 
to combat superbugs, it was appropriate and a “move in the right direction.” They 
perceived the greatest advantages of the program as getting new antibiotics to 
critically ill patients with few or no other options and hopefully saving their lives. 
The biggest perceived disadvantage was having only limited data about potentially 
serious, life altering side effects, especially when they are prescribed for fragile and 
vulnerable patients. Nevertheless, All said that the concept of the Streamlined 
Development Program is a good one, as the problem is dire and such a program 
would help bring new antibiotics to market more quickly.  
 

Their biggest concern about the Streamlined Development Program is 
that it not be overused/abused by profit-driven pharmaceutical 
companies wanting to fast track other medications as well. The 
participants wanted to see safeguards put in place to assure that the 
Streamlined Development Program does not become “the new normal”  
 
Scenario 
 
The focus group participants were asked to imagine that they or their 
loved one, was seriously ill in the hospital with a resistant form of 
pneumonia and had a high chance of dying.  In this scenario they (or 
their loved one) would have an option of taking a new antibiotic which 
had been approved through the Streamlined Development Program. The 
antibiotic in this scenario had shown promise for curing this infection, 
but its risk for side effects would be more uncertain than if the 
medication had undergone the full FDA review. 
 



The focus group participants said that ideally they would want  answers 
to the following questions: 
 

 How many people has the drug been tested on? 

 What populations has the drug been studied in? 

 What kinds of side-effects have they seen thus far? 

 What have the most serious side effects been?  
 What are the most common side effects of the drug so far? 
 What kinds of drug interactions have they seen?  
 How effective has it been so far? 
 What else do they know about this drug? 
 How do they know that they actually have an antibiotic resistant infection? 
 What are their odds of survival without this medication? 
 What would likely happen if they don’t take it? 
 Who decides if they should be offered the new antibiotic? 
 What other alternatives are there? 

 
Almost all said, however, if they were that critically ill, they would not be in any 
shape to collect and process information. All said if it was a life-or-death situation 
and there were no other options, they would definitely take the new antibiotic and 
be grateful that it existed. because they “would have nothing to lose.”  As one 
participant put it, “In that situation I’d say “Bring me the pill,’ not ‘Bring me the 
iPad!”  The decision becomes more complicated, however, when the situation isn’t 
that clear cut. As one participant reasoned:  

 
“If you’re at that stage, you’re taking on that risk, and if you die, you die. But my 
question is, who makes that judgment that you are in that critical situation and 
nothing else will work?  Does one doctor agree with other doctors? Because these 
[situations] are never that cut and dry. That’s the problem. I think…if somebody 
said ‘You’re going to die, but take this and there’s a chance you’ll live,’ we’d all do 
that. The question is, ‘Who’s saying you’re going to die? And how many people 
agree?’  It’s not the premise of the drug, it’s the judgment before that, that I 
question!”  

 
Although some of the participants said they trust their doctors, most said they 
wouldn’t want to rely on just one doctor for such a potentially life altering decision. , 
Instead, they said they would feel more assured if an interdisciplinary team 
discussed their case from different perspectives before making a recommendation.  
Some suggested that the hospital institute a pre-designated team, “The A 
Team,” for these specific situations. The team could include their physician, a 
patient advocate or a hospitalist, and immunologists or other physician experts 
familiar with antibiotic resistant infections as well as the new antibiotics being 
developed to fight them. They said this “A-Team” approach would give patients a 
sense of security that the best decision possible would be made. 



 

At the end of each of the focus groups, almost all of the participants said that they 
wouldn’t have to actually be “on death’s doorstep” to take the new antibiotic.  Many 
said that they were very ill, even if it was not necessarily a life threatening situation 
and they would likely be inclined to take it.  
 
Most of the caregivers said that it would be more difficult to make a decision for 
their loved ones than it would for themselves, and that they would, ideally, discuss 
these kinds of scenarios with their relatives when they were not in such a critical 
state. The participants who are at high risk of recurrent serious infections, said they 
would like to be given information about the Streamlined Development Program 
when they are healthy so that their doctors and relatives know their wishes before 
they were in a crisis. The caregivers said it would be a big responsibility not just to 
weigh in on such a decision, but actually to have to make it for their loved one.  They 
said they would like to know more about what their relatives’ wishes possibly as 
part of an advanced directive.  
 
Some said that family support, prayer and a positive and hopeful outlook would help 
them cope with the uncertainty of the decision. Others said they wouldn’t need to 
“cope,” as they would just be grateful there was another option to pursue. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
  



 

Detailed Summary of Findings from Eleven Focus Groups 
 

 
From April 2014 to February 2015, eleven focus groups with 62 participants have 
been conducted on behalf of the Clinical Trials Transformation Initiative (CTTI) and 
the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).  The groups included: 
 
 3 in-person focus groups of healthy participants 
 2 telephone focus groups of participants who recovered from a serious infection 
 2 telephone focus groups of at-risk participants with chronic conditions which 

put them at high risk for hospitalizations and infections  
 2 telephone focus groups of caregivers of recovered patients 
 2 telephone focus groups of caregivers of at-risk patients 
 
In several cases, there was overlap between recovered and at-risk participants, 
since some of the at-risk group had already contracted and recovered from bacterial 
infections. Their underlying conditions (e.g., heart failure, kidney failure, HIV, 
cancer, diabetes, immune disorders or taking immune suppressants) left them 
vulnerable to recurrent hospitalizations and infections. The rest of the participants 
in the recovered group were otherwise healthy, before and after they recovered 
from their one serious infection. The majority of the caregivers were helping make 
medical decisions for their elderly relatives, most often their parents, or, in a few 
cases, their children or friends. 
 
The objectives of the focus groups were to better understand public perceptions and 
beliefs about antibiotics and infections, and to assess reactions to a proposed FDA 
Streamlined Development Program to more rapidly approve antibiotics to treat 
patients with serious bacterial diseases and unmet medical need. This proposed 
review process would seek to bring new antibiotics to patients infected with multi-
resistant organisms with few or no other treatment options.   
 
Focus group participants responded to either an IRB-approved flyer, an ad placed 
on Craigslist in several cities or an informational piece sent by several patient-
advocacy groups to their constituents. The healthy groups were conducted in 
person, while the recovered and at-risk groups, which were more difficult to recruit 
locally, were conducted by telephone with participants from several cities across the 
country. Each focus group lasted approximately 90 minutes minutes and was 
conducted by Diane Bloom, Ph.D., a professional moderator. A semi-structured 
discussion guide or questions was used to allow for a deeper exploration of the 
topics under investigation.  The themes that emerged from these focus groups are 
presented below. Over all there was a great deal of consistency among the 
participants in all groups. 

 



1. Almost all of the healthy participants, recovered participants and 
caregivers said they prefer not to take a prescription medication unless it 
is absolutely necessary and has a high likelihood of working. Their biggest 
hesitation about taking prescription drugs was fear of side effects and, in 
the case of those on multiple medications, drug interactions. 

 
"Generally I try to eat healthy foods and exercise as much as possible, and stay 
away from medications. But when it's essential, I like to know they are there." 
[healthy] 

 
“I am, in general, opposed to getting prescriptions for most things that go 
wrong with me. I think that my body will heal itself or that I can use 
homeopathic treatments, unless it’s a serious thing. Of course, when I had my 
infection I took antibiotics!” [recovered] 
 
“I think that medication is a necessary evil. But there is always a catch. 
Whether it’s an antibiotic or cold medication, you are taking a chance because 
there can be side effects.” (caregiver of recovered pt) 

 
“I’m one of those people that, unless I’m really hurting, I don’t take anything.”  
[caregiver of at-risk pt] 

 
2. Although the at-risk participants would theoretically prefer holistic and 

lifestyle approaches to illness, they recognize the lifesaving role that 
prescription medications have played in their lives. 
 

“Before I was diagnosed with my [chronic condition], I didn’t like medicine. But 
I now know that medicine does work. With me being able to research about 
medicine on the Internet or talk to my doctor, I don’t have a problem with it, 
especially because it has helped me tremendously!” [recovered & at-risk] 

 
“I’m learning that ‘better living through chemistry’ is working for me. I’d rather 
not spend the money and put those things in my body, but I realize that my 
quality of life is better with the medications that I take…For me, a cold can turn 
life-threatening.” [recovered & at-risk] 

 
 
3. When it comes to new antibiotics, as with other new medications, most 

participants are cautious, ascribing to the philosophy that newer isn’t 
necessarily better, since the side effects of new drugs are not fully known.  

 
“If it’s an old drug, I’m fine with it, but if it’s brand new, I would have concerns.” 
[caregiver at-risk pt] 

 



“When my doctor needs to prescribe a medication for me, I ask for the oldest 
one which will work for me.” [recovered] 

 
4. The healthy participants believed that hospital-acquired and resistant 

infections could be extremely serious or even deadly. The recovered 
participants and their caregivers knew first hand just how severe these 
infections can be and how long the road to recovery can take. 
 

“In 2013, I had a dental procedure and a couple of days after that, I just 
collapsed. I learned I had a bacterial infection in my spinal column. It took me 
about a year and a half to survive that episode and regain my health. I was in 
the hospital for two months and then in a rehab center learning to walk again 
for another five weeks. And then I was homebound for another two months. I 
was in constant pain.” [recovered] 

 
“I had an intestinal cyst which required surgery and one overnight hospital 
night stay. I got a serous infection in my intestines and I was in the hospital for 
about a month. Then it took me another six to eight months to recover.  At some 
point while I was in the hospital, I also got resistant pneumonia and tested 
positive for MRSA.” [recovered] 
 
“You can pick up infections in a healthcare setting whether it be a nursing 
home or hospital where you aren’t the primary focus. Your body is trying to 
fight something off already and you are vulnerable to other types of illnesses. 
There is no question that being at those facilities puts you at risk for serious 
infections. It’s almost like a death knell.  If you are not able to fight it off, and 
they’re not giving you the right thing, and you’ve had it long enough, you could 
die.” [caregiver of recovered pt] 
 
“My uncle was sick and in the hospital and he wound up getting resistant 
pneumonia and another lung infection. He was in the hospital for about two 
weeks. I think the big reason that he got the infection was the treatment in the 
unit he was in. They weren’t giving him 24/7 care and it was one thing after 
another and we weren’t getting the full details from the doctors. The nurses 
were overrun and they were handling more than they should. And the 
conditions there weren’t sanitary. It was a nightmare!” [caregiver of at risk pt] 
 

 
5. The at-risk participants said they contract several serious infections each 

year; some fear they are at high risk of dying from an infection someday. 
 

“I don’t mean to be morbid, but even though I have a blood cancer, the state of 
affairs now is that I would probably die from a bacterial infection rather than 
my initial disease... I’ve had so many infections that, in my mind, it’s not out of 
the realm of possibility that that would be my demise.“ [at-risk & recovered] 



 
6. Some of the informed participants knew about antibiotic resistance, saying 

it is a very serious problem, especially in hospitals, where these infections 
can run rampant. They believed that the excessive use of antibiotics in 
humans and livestock has contributed to the proliferation of resistant 
strains of bacteria or “superbugs,” which can have serious and even deadly 
consequences for humans.  

 
“Certain types of bacteria are resistant to antibiotics. They just don’t work. The 
medical profession has overprescribed antibiotics for every possible little thing 
that could go wrong with you. Because of the overuse of antibiotics, now 
certain strains of TB or pneumonia no longer respond to them.” [recovered] 
 
“There are supergerms out there, especially in those healthcare settings, that 
are going to be resistant to the antibiotics we have right now. If we use too 
many antibiotics and antibacterial soaps, we contribute to that antibiotic 
resistance. [healthy] 

 
7. The majority of participants held a misperception of antibiotic resistance, 

believing that if they, personally, use an antibiotic too frequently, the drug 
would not work for them later down the road. Those who didn’t 
understand the mechanism for resistance were also perplexed by how 
these infections could be passed from person to person. 

 
“You have to be careful about taking too many antibiotics because you don’t 
want to build up resistance to them. If you take too many, then they might not 
work for you when you need them.” [at-risk] 
 
“Doctors prescribe antibiotics a little too liberally. Sometimes they don’t work 
well for you because you have been given so many of them in the past.” 
[caregiver of recovered pt] 
 
“I realize that the effects of antibiotics could wear out for me with recurring 
use, and I have a [chronic] condition that is a life-long thing.   I don’t want to 
get to the last antibiotic that works when I am still in my early 50s, so I try not 
to take antibiotics if I don’t need to.” [at risk & recovered] 

 
 
8. After reading the informational piece on antibiotic resistance those who 

did not initially understand the mechanism for antibiotic resistance were 
still confused. The participants in all groups, said they were surprised that 
superbugs can be passed from person to person, and more than 2 million 
people in the U.S. get antibiotic-resistant infections each year. The latter 
was a very compelling argument for developing a novel approval process 
to get these drugs to market faster.  
 



“I didn’t realize so many people got those infections. It is staggering and scary!” 
[at risk & recovered] 

 
9. Most participants were also surprised that 23,000 people die of antibiotic 

resistant infections each year. While most thought this was “a scary 
number,” a few others thought that it was a surprisingly low, given how 
many people contract these infections and how few options there are for 
treating them. They wondered what happened to the rest of the 2 million 
infected people. Using this number by itself in informational materials 
without clarification/context may muddy the waters for some. 

 
10. All believed that it is critical to develop new antibiotics ASAP to combat the  

growing problem of antibiotic-resistant bacteria. 
 

"When I read about the strange bacteria that are resistant to antibiotics 
and how serious those illnesses can be, I'm rooting for some new 
antibiotics that will deal with those currently very difficult illnesses!" 
[healthy] 
 
"We're losing the battle. We're not producing [antibiotics] as much as 
we used to, and there are more and more bacteria resistant to the ones 
we have.” [healthy] 
 

11. Although participants in all groups were under the impression that the 
FDA review process for new drugs is lengthy, almost all were surprised to 
find that it could take as long as 10 to 15 years to approve a new drug and 
that so many drugs in review never actually make it market. This 
information was seen as compelling evidence to develop a program to 
make new antibiotics accessible to those in critical need more rapidly. 
 

12. Although many participants said that theoretically they should be able to 
have a great deal of confidence in drugs that have undergone such a 
lengthy and comprehensive review, this is not necessarily the case. Their 
confidence has been undermined because of so many drugs approved 
through this rigorous process have been taken off the market due to 
serious, life-threating side effects. Direct-to-consumer TV ads warning of a 
litany of side effects including death, serve to further erode their 
confidence in the safety and efficacy of today’s prescription drugs. 
Participants believe that it is unavoidable that drugs will have side effects 
and that no one can predict in advance how a particular individual will 
react. 

 
“This [description of the FDA review process] does not inspire confidence, 
because we see so many drugs pulled from the market because of unforeseen 
side effects. So, although the process is long and cumbersome, it does not 
necessarily result in the safest drugs coming to market.”  [recovered] 



 
“They study drugs for a long time and they do the best they can, but just 
because it goes through all these steps doesn’t guarantee that it’s going to work 
for you. Your body is different from everybody else’s body so you never know 
before you take it if it’s going to work for you or if you’ll react to it. With 
antibiotics, it’s a crap shoot. You hope it knocks out the infection but if it 
doesn’t, hopefully there’s something else you can use.” (caregiver, recovered) 
 
“In the US we have very stringent protocols to try to make sure things are safe. I 
feel pretty confident that by the time the US FDA goes through the steps, things 
are pretty safe because it’s a long process. I would have some confidence, but 
you have to see how your body reacts. Some are going to have severe side 
effects and you don’t really know if you will be one of those until you actually 
take it.” [caregiver at risk pts] 

 
“The FDA does the best it can. But you could have long term side effects that 
become evident only years after you take a medicine. But at some point the FDA 
has to roll out the medication if it’s going to help people.” [caregiver at risk pts] 
 
 

13. All praised the concept of the proposed Streamlined Development Program 
because the problem is dire and such a program would help bring new 
antibiotics capable of fighting superbugs to market more quickly. They saw 
the major advantage as potentially saving lives of people who are critically 
ill and out of options. The major disadvantage is having less information 
about potentially serious side effects. All perceived that the benefits of a 
shortened review process would outweigh the disadvantages, especially in 
life-and-death situations. 

 
“We've got so many organisms that are becoming drug resistant. This is 
a program to confront that. It gets the drugs to the people who really 
need them, and it restricts them from the general population where they 
could become resistant. "  [healthy] 
 
“There certainly would be an element of uncertainty, but I guess there's 
an element of uncertainty with other drugs as well.” [healthy] 
 

14. Participants’ major concern about the Streamlined Development Program 
is that it could be abused by pharmaceutical companies seeking larger 
profits. Participants wanted regulatory safeguards in place to assure that 
this kind of program does not become “the new normal” in the 
development of other drugs. 
 



“I’d like to see that not a lot of new drugs are going through this process and 
that pharmaceutical companies won’t take advantage of it to make more profit 
quicker and put more people at risk of side effects.” [healthy] 

 
"Antibiotics are not the only drugs that save lives, so it sets the precedent for 
using this process for other drugs. It's risky making something short this way 
because it sets a precedent.” [healthy] 

 
“Of course if there are no other options, you are going to grasp at any straw to 
have a possibility to live. I just worry that the drug companies will use this to 
circumvent the longer process [for other drugs too]- [at risk] 
 
 

15.  When presented with a scenario about what they would do if they had a 
life-threatening antibiotic-resistant infection and had few or no options for 
treatment, all said they would take a new antibiotic that was approved 
under the Streamlined Development Program.  
 

" It’s like you're at sea, and someone throws you a life ring. You are 
going to grab it! You take the only life ring you have thrown to you. You 
don’t know if it’s going to save you or not.” [healthy] 
 
“If I were in that situation, I would definitely take the drug because 
what would I have to lose? It would be my last resort…But if I didn’t 
have a life-threating infection, I would take my chances and pray that 
my immune system would kick in.” [at-risk & recovered] 
 
“In that situation I would be in no shape to collect a lot of information 
or make a decision. I would be saying, ‘Bring me the pill! Not bring me 
my iPad!” 
 
"This is a life and death situation described here. So, of course there 
won't be ordinary elements in it. You are going to take more risks here, 
but it's appropriate. If there are some risks involved with a drug that 
we're not 100 percent sure about, but we do know that the person's 
going to die without, what’s the choice really?"[healthy] 
 
“If it were a life or death situation, I would accept more risk.” [healthy] 
 
“If I'm sick enough and need it, I will trust what the doctors tell me. If my 
doctor suggests a new antibiotic, what else am I going to do?  I don’t 
know anything. I just hope I can trust my doctors." [healthy] 

 



“If I was really sick and going to die from an infection, I would take the 
new antibiotic. I wouldn’t say, ‘Hey, I want one which has had more 
years of research.” [healthy] 

 
“I know some people want the full 10-15 years (of testing), but my 
brother just wanted to live longer. He actually fired his first doctor 
because he felt like he wasn’t being aggressive enough. My brother 
would have taken something that is in the Streamlined process in hopes 
that it would work for him.” [caregiver at-risk pt] 

 
“If there is nothing out there and this is the only chance, I would want to 
take it.  I have a 16 year old, and if there is nothing out there that has 
worked, then YES, I would be willing to try it.  I think I would have to go 
with a last hope. If you don’t treat it, it could get worse and you already 
know what doesn’t work, so for me, I would give it to my child.” 
[caregiver at-risk pt] 
 
“Actually, my boyfriend’s daughter was in the hospital with E-coli and 
we were in this situation.  The doctors came in and asked if we could use 
a newer drug. We had no problem with it.  If you are going to die 
anyway, why not try it?  And it worked!” [caregiver at-risk pt] 
 
“My dad may not come out of that pneumonia since he is old and frail, so 
there would be no alternative really. It would be either die in the 
hospital with pneumonia or get treated with this super duper 
antibiotic.” [caregiver at-risk pt] 

 
 

16. The decision becomes more complicated, however, when the 
situation isn’t that clear cut and when the infection may not be life-
threatening. Some participants said they would take the drug or give it 
to their loved one if they might not die without it.  
 
“I wouldn’t have to be at death’s doorstep to have my uncle take the drug.” 
[caregiver of at risk] 
 
“Even if I wouldn’t definitely die without it, if I were really ill, I would take it 
anyway.” [at-risk] 
 
“If it was life and death I’d definitely want him to have it. If it is serious, and 
could be life threating I would also do it. That wouldn’t make a difference.’ 
[caregiver at-risk pt] 

 
 
 



17. One of the most important question for some of the participants was 
who would determine whether they actually had an antibiotic-resistant 
infection and whether they had a high likelihood of dying without the 
new Streamlined Develop Program drug.  
 
“If you’re at that stage, you’re taking on that risk, and if you die, you die. But my 
question is, who makes that judgment that you are in that critical situation 
and nothing else will work?  Does one doctor agree with other doctors? Because 
these situations are never that cut-and-dried. That’s the problem. I think … if 
somebody said, ‘You’re going to die, but take this and there’s a chance you’ll 
live,’ we’d all do that. The question is, who’s saying you’re going to die and how 
many people agree? It’s not the premise of the drug, it’s the judgment before 
that that I question!” [healthy] 

 
18. Most participants thought that if they were critically ill with a resistant 

infection, they would be too sick to do any research let alone make a 
medical decision with any clarity. Some said that the more uncertain 
the situation, the more they would need to rely on the 
recommendations of physicians. However, most said they would not 
trust such a critical decision to only one doctor — especially one who 
was not conversant in the new drug.  
 

“If I had to make the decision for my father, it would be a big weight on 
my shoulders I would use my brain much more than my heart. In that 
situation, I would rely on what the doctor said.” [caregiver at-risk pt] 

 
“In that situation I’d get a second opinion, but in more of an emergency 
situation, I would rely more on that doctor. I’d have to trust him.” 
[caregiver at-risk pt] 

 
“You don’t want to depend on your doctor, who may have [only] 
attended a conference or read a brochure about this drug. You need 
someone with experience and someone to advocate for you.” [healthy] 
 
“When I got my infection, I was intubated, and other people [doctor and 
friends] were making decisions for me. I’m glad that they did, because I 
was on morphine and massive doses of antibiotics, and I was really out 
of it. Because of the aggressive treatment of the infection, I’m alive 
today and not dead.” [recovered] 
 
“When I got an intestinal blockage and infection, I was completely 
disoriented because they put me on Propofol right away, which put me 
into a medically induced coma. I remember going into the ER, and the 
next thing I remember was a month later coming out of the induced 
coma. … The doctors made all of my medical decisions. I didn’t have 
anyone else.” [recovered] 



 

18. Many  said that, ideally, hospitals would institute a pre-designated team 
(“The A Team”) specifically for these ambiguous situations. The team 
could include a patient advocate, a hospitalist, a pharmacist, and 
immunologists or other physician experts familiar with antibiotic-
resistant infections as well as new antibiotics being developed to fight 
them. This multidisciplinary team approach would give participants a 
sense of security that the best decision possible would be made on their 
behalf. Some suggested that, if experts weren’t available at a particular 
hospital, their physician should get in touch with a professional from 
elsewhere who is an expert in resistant infections and conversant in the 
new drugs in question. 

 
19. The participants who are at high risk of recurrent serious infections, 

said they would like to be given information about the Streamlined 
Development Program when they are healthy so that their doctors and 
relatives know their wishes before they were in a crisis. 

 
“If I’m being admitted into the hospital for something that I’ve been 
through before like a serious lung infection, or a kidney infection that 
has gone septic, I would not be able to make good decisions and I’d have 
to rely on my family or somebody else there. But let’s say the doctor 
knows ahead of time that they have [drug form the Streamlined 
Program] this “on the back shelf,” and it might be effective, with this 
particular infection. I would want to know before I’m at death’s door 
because if you’re that sick – you are impaired. I would want that 
information before I’m to that point. If there’s some possibility that I 
could have information about this drug and the steps it has gone 
through, and maybe some anecdotal information, and have some time 
to ask questions, that would be helpful.” (at-risk) 

 
“ I don’t want to make snap decisions after two or three days of failed 
treatment, when I’m slipping into a coma. Then it’s up to my family 
members to decide whether I’d want this or I not. So I’d want as much 
information as is available beforehand, because you’re not just acting 
out of survival instinct, but are making a more informed decision.” [at- 
risk] 

 
“If you have chronic infections, your doctors could give you this kind of 
information before you even got sick. They could say, ‘We’re working on 
this and you get chronic infections. Here’s some information you can 
take with you and read. You may never need it, but this is something we 
are looking at for resistant infections” [at-risk] 

 
 



20. Some of the caregivers of at-risk patients said that it is a big 
responsibility to make medical decisions for their loved ones, since it is 
hard to know with certainty which course of action is best. They said 
they ideally would like to know what kind of decision their loved one 
would make – possibly in the form of an advanced directive.  
 

 “When you are making decisions for someone else – a friend or a 
relative, the pool of who is affected suddenly gets much bigger. You are 
making a decision and if it doesn’t go well, you played a part in it. The 
worst thing is to have someone else’s ‘blood on your hands.” 

 
“It’s harder to make a decision for a loved one. You have to weigh the 
facts, but at the same time, it’s a very difficult decision because it’s 
someone else’s life and you don’t want that burden and that guilt if it 
goes the wrong way. Hindsight is always 20/20. In the event that it may 
not go well, it’s becomes a very tough and complex situation.” 
 
“It would make it easier if there was some kind of indicator of what my 
father would want, like an advance directive.” 
 
“I’ve already talked with my mom about what her wishes would be if she 
was in a serious health situation. I’d talk to her about this kind of thing 
too.” 

 
21. Although some said they would cope with the uncertainty of the 

decision with prayer, hopefulness or positive attitude, others said they 
wouldn’t need to “cope,” because a lot of decisions in life have uncertain 
outcomes. They said they would just more forward and be grateful for 
this option to pursue. 
 

“Once I made the decisions I would feel confident about it and move 
forward.”  [caregiver at risk pt] 

 
“I’d be thinking about the times I had before I got sick and hope that this 
will work and I’ll feel back to normal.” [healthy] 

 
“I think that if it’s do or die, I would just have [my daughter] take it and 
go from there. There isn’t a lot of time to dwell on it. I think you have to 
trust and go with your gut when you make that decision.” [caregiver of 
recovered pt] 

 
 
 




